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This skff study by GAO’S H*umn Resources Division zna!.yzes 5he unexpended 
balaaces fa the Veterans AdmixGstiztion’s Construction, Xajor ?roject.s zppro- 
priation account. It was prepared in parteal respowe to an Cctober 13, 1977, 

. request from the Chairman, Budget Process Task Force, House Committee 0;1 the 
Budget., for a detailed examination of unexpended haLances in seiected Civil 
agencies. 

A draft of tlhe stafz study ~-as iLt,alls reviez.-ed 3.; Veterazx Akizis- . 
tration officials and tiefr views and cocizezts, where appropriate, hzve beer: 
considered in finaliz!.ng this study document. tie vish to 3c’kzoLiieCge the 
coopcrztion and assistance provided our rezresen:acives by offLcia?s of tie 
VeteiZW Ack5nistration’s Office of Consc7.Tctlo3 and Office cf tie Zontrollc-r 
during the preparation of this smdy 
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VETERAI'S AD?ls~Is~L4TL3~:'S COSSTxIC?IOx, - 

MA.302 ?RO.JECTS AFPROPXL4TION XCCOLQT 

The Veterans Administration (VA) has large unexpended balaxes in 
its Constrmtion, Xajor Projects appropriation account but out review . 
does not show them to be tiproper. Unobligated balaxes and unliquidated 
obligations have risen sharply from fiscal year 1973 due to: c 

. . 
-An expanded cons true tion program, 
--Full funding of projects, 
--Phased comtruction of large projects, 
--Congressi'o&A actions, and 
--VA cLsestizates. 

Since creat?‘.on of the Construction, ?lajor Projects appropriation 
account in fiscal yetr 1973, VA has developed a consistent pattern of 
significantlj. overestiza:ing obligations and year-end unliquidated 
obligations and significantly undere stizating year-end unobligated tal- 
antes , and aa inconsistent pattern of both overestizatizg and under- 
estimatirg cash outlays. Absent xarkrd chani;es in VA's estirzating 
procedures and practices; we believe these patterns are likely to 
contir.7Je indefinitely into the future. 

In discussing our findings in a ceetiug on February 1:,.19?c9, 
officials of VA's Office of Cosstruction expressed their sensitiv<ty 
and concern for the nisestix-.a:ing in recect years of both obligstioas 
and ou:lays . T'ney advised us that, among other t:?ir?gs Y.4 has Ln place 
en3 under developxnt urw auzotated systems for Iz.pro-.-lrtd est;cxt,es 
of bot3 o*oLigations and outlays. Reported early results fzos these 
systezzs, they said, ara encou:aglng. 

. 
Although VA has large unobligated balznces, these balaxes are 

co-aittec?, or eamarked, by both V.4 and the Congrtss for specifLc, 
approved cox.tzuction projects which, ~-her: contracted ior, r;ill 

. result in obligation of ~hes* funds. 
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VA is responsible for providing medical care to the Nation’s ‘i 

29.8 million veterans. The Department of Medicine and Surgery 

administers VA’s health care delivery system, primarily through 
A 

172 hospitals, 220 outpati.ent clinics, 39 nursing home care units, 
and 16 dociciliaries. The laws relating to veterans benefits, including 
health care, are contained in Title 38 U.S.C. 

. Title 3s provides authorization for the construction’of 
new hospitals, doniciliaries, and outpatient dispensary facilities, ; 

I 
. or the replacement, extension, alteratlon, remodeling or repair of ; 

all such facilities. Provision is also made for acquisition and 
i 

development of lands needed for national cemeteries, al30 administered 
by VA. 

, 5 

Construction, Yiaior Projects . . 
approoriation 1 I 

. i 

Durin.2 the annual budget process, funds are appropriated for the 
lint item “Construction, Hajor Projects.” These funds are to be used 
for purposes authorited in 39 U.S.C. where tae estimated cost of the 
project is $l,OC?O,OOO or more. There is 2 separate appropriation line 

item, “Zonstruction, for projects with an estimated 

cost of less 

Kinor Pro{!c ts: 
then Sl,COO,COO. - VA construction funds are “no-year” 

aPP=oF. riations,; all budget authorit)* (appropriations) approved by the 
Congress remzin .availablC until usec, rasardless of the fiscal year in 
chici: appropriated. 

PiiOr to fiscal jear 1973 a?! co-xtraction funds vere provided 

througlh ihe "C3~2stzx:lOS of 3ospiCa? azd Do-,i2i!<:ry Faci?Lties" 
a?propriatioz. The COiSiiuctLcn, Major P~O~PC ..s and Coc~truc~ion, 
Minor Projects approprLations were established by C,hc Congress Ln 
enactln- -. VA’S fisczi -<ear 1973 appropriation 3ill. 

. 

. 

in iheSe dollar lim:ltS from $l,Cn3,0~3C '10 $2,OOC,@CO to offset tfie 
effects of Lnflarisr: of the paSi sevn_ra! years. 
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As a result of establishing the ner; appropriatCons, many projects 
initiated priOi to fiscal year 1973 continued to be funded for several 
years through two appropriation acc0unt.s. To alleviate this situation, 
the Congress enacted Legislation in 1976 directing that the unexpended 
baLanc?s of the former appropriation--about $7 million--be transferred 
to Construction, Major Projects and Construction, Einor Projects, as 

l appropriate, on October 1, 1976. 

Program zros;th 

VA’s major construction program has expercenced significant growth 
over the past 6 years even though the authorizing legislation has 

remained relatively stable, the only major neu responsibility being the 
result of enactment of Public Law 93-43 which gave VA responsibility 
for most of the Government’s national cemeteries, During the period 
covered by our revie.+- fiscal years 1973 to date, new budget authority 
increased 212 percent, fror $126.0 million in fiscal year 1973 to 
$393.7 million in fiscal year 1378. (For fiscal year 1979, VA is 
requesting $295.9 million.) 

Construction projects that have been emphasized be&eeu fiscal 
years 1973 and 1979 include seismic improvement projects, hospital and 
domiciliary replacements, outpatient treatment facilities, energy 
conservation, and new .national cefieteries . . 

. 

Seismic imorovement oroi ects 

Seismic inprovenest projects were initiated after the 1971 eartb- 
quake that destroyed the VA hospital in San Ee?zI.anCo, CaLifJmia, 

taking tha Lives of many VA patients and employees. in 1973, 
Pmlic Law 9342 was enacted requiring that VA medical facilities be 
of fire, earthquake, and other natural-disaster-rests Ant construct ‘.on. 

. To meet this requirement VA has contracted for site evaluaritin studir:s 
to ideatifs seismic and geologic hazards at 63 VA hospital sites *.,-here 
moderate or more s were earthquakes have occurred. Seismic reinforce- 
ment of tSese medical facilities, uhere apPropria:e, Is now being 
accomplished, 
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Domiciliary care f~f.ilities 

VA domiciliary care kas changed in emphasis in receat years fron .’ 
custodial care to a therapeutic community concept stressing more 
preveutive health services, rehabilitation, and restoration tn the 1 

.L . comun1L) . A result of this change in emphasis is VA’s icitiatioa of 

a program to modernize existing facilities, where economically 
1 

feasible, to meet nation21 life-safety and fire standards and the 

requirements of modern domiciliary living. Where docxiciliaries can- 
not be upgraded because of snructura? problem and proilibitive costs, 
plans are being developed for the construction of replacement < 

facilities. Initial funding for this domiciliary replacement and 
! 

modernitatlon effort ties provided in fiscal year 1977 and additional fun 
ing is expec:ed to continue annually into the 1990’s. h i 

VP.‘s hospital construction program k’as recently accelerated uitfr ’ 
the President’s decisicn in May 1976 to construct eight hospitals-- ’ 
&even replacement hospitals and one new hospital. Design funds for all, 
eight hospite and construction funds for txo of the replacement 
hospitals xere pro-.-rdcd in VA’s fiscal year 1477 Construction, &jar i 

Projects appro:;r iation. For fiscal year 1976 the Co-,gress appropriated 
cons true tion furds for wo additional hospitals. Sons truc:ion funding 
was expected to continu e at the rate of tr;o hospitais pTr year, s-ith , 
all eight hospitals fully funded by fiscal year 1950. - 

1/ in its f<scaL yeer 1979 budget srtbmiss:,on, :‘A stated that its 
plans for buL1dlng the ns-x hospital (which cas to have been 
=,.1 1,. L w - 'J =..T"P< ',n - . .._b - fiscal >2ar 1050 and located fn Caz.den, :;a;- I 

jersey) 33-e bee2 czxelled because Se ho.spLtal is cot needed. 
InstEad, inltirl fusdLng for cons:rnction of 2n outpatien: clinic 
in Camden and a nursing home c2re fa:llity in PXladelphia is 
being proposed in the 1979 budsat. Linobligat ed hospital plan- 
ning a~.d design funds prfviously appropriataz and amounting to 
$7.3 eiflion vocld be reprogr&mmed to offset VA’s 1979 b&get 

l -  
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Outnatient treatment facilities 

Outpatient treatment for veterans was expanded during fiscal year 1974 
with the enactment of Public Law 93-82. This kc; permits VA to furnish 
pre-hospital and post-hospital m edix! services on an outpatient bask. 
PO meet the demand generated by this increased accessibility to VA 

I health care, VA established 15 additional outpatient clinics before the 
end of calendar year 1977. In addition, mariy VA hospitals have beer. eqand- 

, ing and upgradiq their outpatient programs, resulting in increased 
construction funding. 

:Enerov conservation oroiects 

Energy :onservation has become one of VA’s latest obJt?:tives. 
Design criteria for hcsp+& -&ah have been changed to Frovide for bettsr 
utilization or' energy. The long term effect; of the design changes 
will be more efficient use or’ energy, but in the short tez.t, cot-3 truction 
costs xi&l increase, Although V-A had considered energy eifCcie?c:: Ln 
its construction program Ls prior years, initial funding for energy 
conservazion projects was provided in fls:al year 1973. 

c 

NationPI cemeteries 

Vf. was given responsibi?ity in’ 10 :? for maictenaxe of the 
Ilatior,al Cemetery System. Tiir . lti0nal Cemeteries Act of 1973 
(Public >a~ 93-&Z) transferrec -r, VA responsibility for S2 of the 5; 
national cezieteries foxerly urker jurisdiction of the ik~er;men: of 
the ;L-c~. V>.‘S respons<bf;itg unZer the act also Includes land 
acgulsltloc for, and co5.~rx:lon and la?dsct?lng of, r: e-2 cerr,e:eries 
and sup?or:ing facilities. In recea: years, VA has received fundirg 
for development of several new national cemeteries as xell as eqansion 
of existing cemeteries. 

- 
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The budget process for VA’s najor constructioc pxjects starts 
with the individual VA organizations, such as the Departrlect oi Xedlcite 
and Surg2rj, the Departxent of Lsia Xar.agettent, ncd ti2 Satioual Cmetnzy 
Service, deterzining cocstruction projects for xhich to requsst funds. 
Each organization prepares its own construction budget an: submits it to 
VA’s Adrnin;strator for his review. titer this revleT the departzenixl 
construction budgets are consolidated into VA’s constixctios budget and 
incorporated into the agency’s total budget. This tectative budget is 
then submitted to rhe Office of Hanagenent and Budget and eventually to 

, the Congress, where budget authority is granted to VA. 

During the period under review, fands appropriated for cajor 
consttuctios projects usually covered design costs in th2 first budget . 
year and full Cunding of cons'rJction costs in an ensuing y22r. 732 

period froci start of design co coDpletio?. of conszoction 172~ he 6 to 
7 years agd longeG.,P_epmding on xhen the cocstxcticn portion is funded. 
VAs during the period, interpret22 full fundin< to nea:: the appropriating 
of fu::ds to cover f.~ll constrnction costs at cne tke bit r.ot fandir.; ior 
design. VA off:cials advised us, howe\-er, that with the advent of ax 
“advance placnicg fund” concept,l/ VA r;il! attempt to reques: Aesigrr and 
construction fu “ng iii tSe sa:e year. Prelicizary project plannir?g 
and cost estioa b-j k-ill have already bee:: arepared. Tk cost estimate 
includes the estlnated cost of the project inclcdlng icfla;ior. end con- 
tingancy factors, tSe kflatlox factor having beer. LzitlaLi:: included 
by V.4 ir; project cost estirates dCiiZ?g iiscal year l?Tc. .:.fter thf 
budgmt autSxity is c,rar.teC, coctrscts are th27, a-zardeci and fux?s are 
oblfga ted ir. &e anounts of :he contra:: avsrds. As progress Ls reporred 
on nonthLy progress reports 5~ VA’s or?-.s;ta constructioc sxperx*isors, the 
obligations are liquidated tkacgh txo~.:kl;- progro-ss pa;zer.ts to :h2 
cmtrar tors. 

Occasiosally contracts arr ar;ard& a: a3oxttc 3elo5. V.i’s estizated 
costs. Xie3 this happens, tht liff2rmcE, cocsilered a "92v.iEg5," is 
trazsfer7sd to a roLr.-L.5 v- ..-.;m-. ?.esexc f c2,d. ‘ihts wsrklsg ~CSCT;E is cscd :C 
prorid? fix& for projects that have cockact jLc!s ;-:? ch azs higher &&a- 
app=aved 2.03: estkates. 32zks are rz?r3grxziej out oi the vcrkizg 

-*.a.. 

reserve fund 03 a fcrst-in, first-ou: kaslz. ‘J,J T t - 7 .-..3 iisctl ::ear z.‘j-5, 
the trarsltloii quartfr 2-d the first querter of fiscii yr2r 1977, SA 

l/For fiscal year 1975, ':'A ieqc2St2l 23-l r2CPi.Ted $3 Z-,LiliGZ, aS p375 
. 

of its COZStZUCtlOZl, Xi:iOZ PiQ:,CtS a?propzia:icr~, 3 Sft Cp 27. ;a 

advar.ce 3lacn:n . 2 fur. 6. Cse >f *,is fxxt, a;cJrfj--g :3 I'.%, yoclf 

v zx ‘t t;?~ devcloprer,: of prcjccts t?!:~~lgk the ~:fLk.~r.zy. ?!.?x-i?.g 

Stages 5;: JZ52Z t0 pr2pdiP 2 ZOZ2 22fi3LZiVC pZLJ,jE!Ct CJSi iStiXL--2., 

b25,ed Or. Z.pI;roVec? p~Og~%T. S:O?E t-6 i2qciZeE2Z~Sl pZiDr -3 rC<*.2CSti2% 

design 2r.A co:stTdctlcc fxzts. For fLscai year 14-5, i.‘-:. is :2;1~2:::-.; 
an additional jG zillion for i :s advance pla;l:ing fur;?, 

. 
e 

_.rl 7 
. 
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accuncLated about 2550 t.ilj.ion in “savings ,” of which $30 nillion x25 i 
reprograme? to other projec’k a?d about $20 mjllion xas used :o r&we 
VA’s fiscal year L473 agpropriatton request for rzajor constzu .t+-+-.. V-4’ 
fiscal year 1979 budget ssbdssicn reElects an additional ;:I. million 
in savings SEing agiied against the appropriation requested, 

The Eiorking Xeser;*e Fund can only be used to provik fmds for 
projects .al:eady approved by the Coagress ir. the budget p:ccc?ss. IF,der 

an exis :ing understanding =;ith the congressional com:ittpz4, VA can 
repro&r= iSidS up to $350,000 or IO percent of the yi.tject Cost, uhici- 
ever is less, for previously cpproved projects, vit:?out congiessic3al . -. 
notlizC2tlOZ. For reprograzn%cgs in azzounts above $25O,OCO, Vh roust 

. first notify t:7e House and Senate Appro?ri;tiDns and Veterans’ 2falrs 
Committees several zeeks in advance of the actual rtprosra::Eicg of funds 
Unless an:; of these cozzitL.ees object, the funds are re?rogra=ed. 

Budge: issu;2s ielP7ar.t to the rapid Increases in unexpended baiance 
inclcde th2 full f;lndLzg concept, phased ConsttUction, and coq,ressional 
actrvity. 4 



. on the .amrr,t of znobtiga ted ha lances co the extect that the)- are cot 
antliipcted hy VA. Three s5jniiicJnt exazplos of cocgrzscioca; acti0r.S 
dre: (I) the addit;;,; tC tk2 fiscal year 19i3 bt;dpo-t ‘5~ ‘;;?e !apropriat;o;lg 

Comittees of aboct $24.5 Zillion to plaz and acqz,re s;teS ak/o: perfa- 
azchi’iecturai design ~ork for cLr.e i;A hospitals; 1/ (2) <TF: addit,or. to 
the fiscal. year 1973 budset, by t: e S2IiaLe Ap?XZiYL3tiUES CoEiEteeI 
05 $112 zillion in construction f~..d; for the Little X2:X, Ar’kacsas :‘A 
replacenect lrospitzl; and (3) tne deletion fro3 LX fiscal sear 197? i‘x 
budget by the Cocferecce Committee of $139.1 zillicll iz raqussted 
cots true tion fxds for tie r"ortiand, ~qg~n/Vt~cOCv~~, ;ir,Skirig to?. VA 
replacement hospital 

0t.z review of i'ouse azd Senate d?prop:ittiocz Cozmitte? reports 
for fiscal years 1973 through 1975 sho-kzi t;l2t 25e Cccg?ss o<casicns?lj~ 
appropriated core n;aey ;h23 VA had zer;uested fcr major constz,tic I 
proje: ts. Dur:ng the &-year mericd, the Congress’ a?pr+rlated a t;c2i 

of $1,5%,15’,4X?~1, while 7.3. had rcqrlescrd $:,536,661,03@ yegUlt:P- i;: 2 - -*..5 
net ua;equez,ted funding of $X,&95,000. Actual ucrequested ?:zling YZS 
substantidl;y greater, however, because VA’s budget requests Pat’ includ2d 
the $?.39,100,fJC)0 for C0nstiutti.o~ 0: the ?9rtl2cd/‘tsncouve- ;eplacerzezc 
hospital, but the ap?roprtati on received by V.A did not include fun-Is fc,r 
that hospitz:. Instead, the Congress ap?rosrizted dcricz the b-yeat ?erioC 
an eyuivslezt cf $139,1GO,G3C for ocher ?zojects for -.;hi:h VA htd not sought 
fmdfng . In effect, thez, unrequested fcndin; - totalec ~15~,595,003 (1xlq 
the period {$ll,495,CCO plus $129,! OG,OCC>. 
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.- . ~. 2; . . ..<C‘ .\*-‘,, 
Following is 2 suzczary of the year-ear! unexpended balances 5~ VA*S 

3 
‘a 

COzlStruCtion, Y;ijor Projects apprcxiation account (dollars ic millions): ’ 

Fiscal 

Y%s 

Totzl 
unexpended, 
hr.‘l.?*cec a’ c-.. 

--; 
, 

UnliquiGated oblieztions Unoblizated balaoc: 

AI.Aolln t Percer.t AI30LEt Perter 

-1973 $ 112.0 

1375 139.2 
1975 322.t 

* 1975 451.1 
T.Q. 455.1 
1975 

. 1975 21 
7OS.5 
903.4 

1979 9 897.5 

$ 65.7 
79.4 

177.6 
2L0.8 
186.9 
207.4 
320.0 
3Sf.S 

5s.7:. 
57.0: 
55.1': 
43.8: 
40.2': 
29.32 
35.4x 
43.25 

$ k6.3 41.; 

'59.7 42.5 
144.6 44.5 
270.3 56.2 
276.3 59.E 
501.1) 70.7 
553.4 64.6 
509.9 56.8 

.* "k.- 4 j 

21 
< 

Figures z2.y not cross-f2ot due to romc!ir,g. < i 

Y Se;03d eszizztes app2rlr.f k VA’s fLsc2.l year i979 budget submission. 

c/ first estkates ~?peark~~ 9 in VA’S fiscal year 1979 brdget scbzz~5ssloc. 



. 

..* I F-r- -. - . : 
, .-- T&i funds- Obligations 

Fiscal availabi. for duii?g t:hz oeriod Unoblizated balznces 

vear 
obli-- tic- +.- . . hourlt 3ercezt Anlouc t Percent 

1973 $126.0 $79.7 63.3:. $ 46.3 pi. 7: 
1574 114.6 54.9 47.9% 59.7 52.1'; 
1975 3x.9 166.1 53.4: lG.8 46.6: 
1976 UC.2 171.9 38.9% 270.3 61.14; 
T.Q. 236.2 7.9 2.87. 275.3 97.2:. 
1977 690.0 72.5:: 
1978 894.7 I/ 

189.0 27.4: 
311.3 34.x al 

501.0 
- 583.4 65.2E 

. 

l 

21 Second esthetes appearing in VA's fiscal ye2r 1579 budge: sut+SSioF.. 

The table clearl{shoxs that, as the total fmls available eac5 

yrsr for obligation have continued to go=, a& at a2 accelerate? rate-- 
from $126 &l?.iol 13 fiscal year 1973 to $394.7 tillim in fiscal year 

1975, the percentai;e of those funds being obligated anxa1l.y ;?2s declked . 

shzrpc:--from. 63.3 perter.: in 1973 to a projected 31.3 perce-t i;: 1?75--2rd 

cozve-seiy - , unobligated taiaaces have iccrezsed skar?ly--fro-, 36.7 percent 
of ?zhe total fm2s av2flaSie for obligation; in i?73 to a projected 65.2 

percent ix I?:;. 
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(See chart on p. 18.: These misestimates =rf unliquidated obligations ‘j 

ranged from a 43.8 percent understated second estimate for fiscal year 
I 
4 

1973 to an 95.4 percent overstated first estimate for f&co1 1976 : ’ .,; 
(see chart 02 p. 19 ). *: z j 

‘.,: 1 ‘; . -? 
Our comparison of estimated and actual obligations for Constr*.ction,’ 

Major Projects shozs that, like its estimates for unliquidated obligation: 
VA conslsten:ly and significantly overstated it first estimates of obligal 
in each fiscal year from 1973 through 1977. A similar possibility exists 
for fiscal year 1975 in that the f! ,t estirzte :xceeds the snconr? estimae 
by more than $55 cillion. Similarly, VA’s second estimates for fiscal ye’; 
1974 through 19?7 consistently exceeded actual obiigations in those years 
(See &art on p. 20 .) These misestimates of c*bli;ations ransed froa i 
a 17.3 percent understated second estimate for fiscal year 19?? to a 5~1.: 
percent avers ta:ed - first estimate for the trscsition qua:;;5r (see chart 0; 
p. 21). a 

/ j 
Cur coaparisicn of estimated and actual cash out!ays, hcwever, reveaj 

rather iccozsistent paCC- *--rn of overestizzates and underestimates. VA over; 
its first estimates of outlays for fiscal years 1975 and 1977 as well as 1 
transition qaarter, but understated fts first estimates for fiscal years 
and 1976. Second estimates of cash outlays were o;*erstated in fiscal yeal 

- 1973, 1914, and 1977, but understate J i3 fiscal years 1975 and 1976. (Set 
chart on 2. 2 2 .) These misesrizates of cash outlays ranged from a 90.1 
percent overstated-second estimate for fiscal year 1973 to a 36.7 percent 
understated first estimate . for fiscal year 1976 (see chart on p, 23 ). 

‘ 

-- 

in’ sun?rary, .since creatTon.of the Cocstruction, ?iajor Projects 
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developent hew automated system for iqxoving estimtes oi bot3 otligatior?s 
and outlays and that reported early results fro= these systez ate encourL;in;. 
They also ooted the benefits iz irrproved cost estkates and scheduling VA expect, 
fron the adoptioa of the advance plamiog fund concept, first budgeted i3 

‘fiscal year 197s. 

b 

. 
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Just as the estSnates of unobligated balances depek! OE VA*S ‘1 
, 4 

estixtes of . project costs and of when'confracts xi11 be awarded, the p 
reverse is 2iso true. VA's operatioca?. plans for kplementiq its 
cocstr-xtion . yogien--r.e., how nany contracts to award, when to : 
azatd the=, and how zv.5 n,oaey to obligate--r;Jst ds:>end on box zmcb 
money YX expects to have available for okligation Crmobllgated balmces 
r>lus new obligational authority). Therefore, when VA's ostdte of 
unobliza:ed 'balances are x~ong, its Plans for awarding contracts and 
obligati-q fzrcds my be disrupted. 

AS discussed on p. 13 and as illUSti2ttd i3 t!!e charts 021 pp. 14 

and 15, our cocparison of estimated and actual unobligated Stlances 
showed t!.st VA consistentiy underestinated t??e unobligated belmces 
ir? its Conrtxctioz, ?!ajot Frojects appropriation account. VA'S . 
first estirzare for fisCC1 pai 197& -L-BS unders*%ted by 32 percent, 
for fist2 I. ye=' 1975 Sy 53 peicezt, for fiscal year 1976 b:, 56 i 

P erce~t, for 57~ trsrs<=ion q;ertp,r by 31 percent, end for fiscal 
yeer 1977 ::y E7 percent. - "L+..% 1 

(he par Sal explanation for Xi's earlier project cost nisest%mtes' 
an:, therefore , for its nises5ization of futtrre unoblipaied balances, 
is that VA first started including 2~ inflation factor -in esthtiag 
projec: costs i3 fiscal year 1476. Prior 3 521 .+ear, as a Fatter 
of poxcy, inflation had not been recognized in VA'S estiwtiq process 



- - 
~ 

millio;l appropriated by the Congress as nex budget autbozlt:, for fiscal 
year 1976, ar?d the equibalmt of a11 fmds ap;.rcpria*e< for ke ::cr~sltLon 
quarter azd for fiscal year I.577 ($15.9 zzillion, ax? $%5.7 5?lion, respec- 
tively), rezaized uuobliS2ted at ihe begizniq of flsca? :rear 1?,5, 
(See chart ou p. 2S .) 

Further in-depth analysis revealed that portlous of the fiscal 
year 1973 begizuing uno’olizated balances, k-hi& tctalei]. $501 kil;o?., 
in actuality wy bq traceable back to fisczl year LS73, an+? i~c soae cases 
even prior years.ll Ve ooted that, or’ tbc $501 tillion in cncbllgctet 
balances, $310.1 zillion or 53.7 percent w2s <der,tLfied ir? i-.ii’s fisc2.l 
year 1979 Sudget subrr.ission with 2: specific hospita; replazecent axd 
tlodez-zlzafzTo.on projects, For these 27 3ZOj2Cts ii? traced, Or: a ff.iSL-in, 

first-out Sasis, the e2rzarfied but ::zotlligat1,C ?.eLaT;p,e kc!< t3 itle 

fiscal ye23 in whicfi those funds veie appro?rl2te?. As sh0z-n ir; th2 
scheduic CT: p. 29, of th2 $319.1 zillion ic cnoblig,xre? balances, 51.1 

nillion or 0.3 perfent had bee2 2pp:opriated 5~. fiscal year LC73, 
$99 thousand oz less than 0.1 percent in fisczl year L9Ti, $1~ .3 clliim 
or 5.1 percent in fiscal year 1973, 2nd $2 izi1iioz c: 0.5 ?Er=%Ri ix 
fiscal year 1971 3i ear?.lar. .?LcccrSLng 53 ?A sffi;iz:s, rncst CE tse:t . 
earlier uaobli;ated fszds 2;~ et:ri3ste3le ic project reserves for 
cor.tigexles and peDdizg co~irzct~r cleizs. 

. 
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ANALYSIS OF TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE FCR OSLIGATION 
i 
. 

AND THE ACZ!NG OF UNOBLIGATED BALANCES ~_ 
FISCAL YEARS 7973-78 At 

SRANSfER OF UNO8LlGATED FUNDS SRANSfER OF UNO8LlGATED FUNDS 

NE;‘I BUDGET AUTHORITY ia.A.1. CLIW~ENT YEAR NE;‘I SUDGET AUTHORITY ia.A.1. cUw7~w YEAR 

UNOSLIGATED BALANCE F.?r,M ?R’3R YEAR UNOSLIGATED BALANCE F.?r,M ?R’3R YEAR 

‘J’VOBL!GATE~ 
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The u~obli~atod balaaces in the Construction, ?taior Projects appropri: 
atios accomt are large and zre increzsiq in relatirz to the azzouz~t of 

the arm~al apprapriatloz. Since 197.3, the unobl5gated balances have 
gram so rapidly that et the end of fisc21 year 1978, they will equal 148 
percent of the a~ouzt appropriated for that year. However, even though 
these funds are not legally obligeted, they are nevertheless coezitted, 
or eamrked, for specific constructiot pxjects. VA’s amua? budget ; 
suLr,issiocs spell out the particular Frojec,ts to be constructed, aed for 
what specific z30unts, even though the appropriation itsel.5 is a “Iux? 
sm” Iins <tea for mjor projects, usually without identlfyF;?z particular, 
proJect5 L3 ’ tSe a?proprlation ?a3gcage. : 

_’ .: 
The trer~d of ixreasins unobligated balances LZ due to several .: 

factors: a trFpEng in tSe amual appiopriatior. for major cozstroction 
prefects, full-fur.din$ of projects costs in the icitial budget year, ’ 
phased construct<cn for larger proja:ts, and unanticipated congress%onal 
actions that added nex projects ar?d Suds or deleted funds for tequested ] 

. 
projecL -S. 
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l%c major com:ruction unliqcidatcd c3Li: ti0~:5 balance i.nci:zsed 
steadily between fiscal years 1473 and 1976, risiz; fiorb ;55.7 n?llLI*xz 
to SZlG.8 cillion. The balarze bro?pel sli;;htly durir.5 the transi?icn 
quarter, but rose asaio in fiscal year 1977. Isl fiscal years ;:73 and 
1979, VA estimates thet unliquidated obli~t’iocs will increase dr:sa- 
tically, reaching $320 zillion in 1975 azd 53s7.5 zillion iz 1979. 
Althjugh t:?e total dollar mount of unliGuic?attd obli;etiox xi11 ha\-% 
fncreascd 490 percent during this 7-year period, the rate of imrease 
will have 2CCCLeiattd. aec.?een fiscal year5 1973 and 1976, the balance 
increased by 22i percent. 3ctwee3 fiscal year 1975 a2d ~!-Ic end of 
fiscal ve2i 1979, the balance is estimated to furtb:r ixreasr by a;1 
eddi tiohsl 259 percent, with t5e largest iccre~~e (S1G2.5 zillion 
or 171 percent) expected to 0cCur i3 fiscal ;/raz ;973. 

As a oerccntage of cumuLat:,ve budget zut:‘;orit:f ior major CO~Z~~T’..IC- A 
tion, actu21 ncliquldated oSLlgaticns tkrc :;h fiscal year 1977 h23 been 
declining. Rt the end of fiscal year 1973, the first yezr t’xe 
cons true t:c- -, Hhjor IrojecEs appropriztloc 2ctbuCt ‘r’as in existence, 
52.1 percent of i ES budget au t:?ori ty was unliscic?zt:d , 265 rete 
has continued to drop, Ir, fiscal year 1377, 17.1 ptrcrst 3-C t5e cum- 
-1etive Sudzrt authorLty ~25 unlfquidatcb. VA esthitts that 20.5 
percsc ;-ill be ual-L;~~&f-e~ 25 f22 2nd jf fiSC&l :i;ai ISis c7-d IQ.3 
percent at ‘Ihe end of fisc21 yrer 14X. (Se.3 chart 33 2. 32 .) 
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. 
During fiscal yezrs 1973 through 1975, VA vi11 have oSLiga:ed 

$1,3X.2 millicz for 32jOr CoIXtl7iCtiO~ ?iOjeCZS. 01 this amoczf, 
VA expects to have liquidate? 71.3 percent, 3r $942.5 zi?lior,, Sy 
the end of fiscal yeer 1STS. Liqaiciations (cuz.clati*:n ot:l.aysj ES 
a percesl:a3e of ccauktive obligaiiozs have fcliczcd 2 fairly stea3y 
pattern of proi;th since fiscal year 1973, fro= 17.4 perceat tn 
fiscal year 1973 to 49.C percert 2t the en? of fiscil year 1977 and 
a predic:ed 71.3 percex: by fisczl year 1979. (See chart on c. 34 .> 
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